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optoelectronic properties.[16] These features have already been 
used in a wide range of (well-known) applications, including 
photovoltaics,[17] printable flexible organic electronics,[18] 
supercapacitors, and rechargeable batteries.[19] However, their 
conjugated architectures can lead to poor solubility and pro-
cessability. The oligomer approach[20] has provided a promising 
route to improve processability and provides well-defined and 
tuneable molecular architectures whilst maintaining the prop-
erties of the parent polymer. This approach has been exploited 
for a number of well-known electroactive polymers, including 
poly(thiophene)s, poly(phenylenevinylene), and more recently, 
also for poly(aniline). Our efforts have been focused on the 
design and syntheses of well-defined oligo(aniline)-based 
materials.[16] The self-assembly and tuneable optoelectronic 
properties of these attractive materials have been exploited[21] 
using their well-known switchable oxidation states: the fully 
reduced gray leucoemeraldine base (LEB) state, the half-oxi-
dized blue-purple emeraldine base (EB) state, and the doped 
and conducting green emeraldine salt (ES) state.[22] The ability 
to easily access the conducting ES state through acid–base 
doping provides the possibility to fabricate functional supra-
molecular assemblies,[23,24] especially when using different acid 
dopants.[25] It has also been shown that additional modification 
of the molecular architectures is possible through variation of 
the terminal amine groups.[26]
Here the first steps toward tuneable optical elements 
achieved through direct laser writing (DLW) of addressable 
oligo(aniline)-based material on the appropriate length scales, 
with the required 2D and 3D geometries for use in optical chip 
technologies, are shown. In the DLW approach a 2-photon 
polymerization (2PP) process is initiated by focusing a laser, 
here a pulsed erbium-doped femtosecond fiber laser source 
(λ ≈ 780 nm), into a thin film of a photoresist. A 3D structure is 
written within the pathway of laser focus (i.e., negative tone 
photo resist) as it is scanned through the material. Structures 
can be prepared with a resolution of less than 100 nm.[27] This 
technique can be easily integrated with existing optical devices, 
such as lab-on-a-chip systems and functional biomedical devices 
to achieve miniaturized optical chip platforms.[3] DLW further-
more enables testing of custom designs,[28] as it does not require 
exposure to high temperature or highly acidic environments, 
which are commonly found in other fabrication approaches.[29]
As discussed previously, a material with a switchable refractive 
index without geometric modification is desired. Here, for the 
first time, the synthesis of a novel material (Boc-TANIDA) that 
can be used to fabricate nanoscale 2D/3D structures with a switch-
able refractive index and a negligible corresponding dimensional 
change using DLW is shown. Boc-TANIDA was synthesized by 
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Actively tuneable optical systems are evolving as an important 
research field,[1] enabling the formation of adaptable structures 
for application as displays[2] and sensing devices.[3,4] An ideal 
actively tuneable optical system would be characterized by a 
high response rate, could be reversibly tuned, and be miniatur-
ized for integration into existing photonic devices.[5] Owing to 
the simplicity of their structure and fabrication, and the pre-
dictability of their optical properties, the most common tune-
able optical systems are 1D photonic crystals.[6,7] Self-assembly 
approaches to 3D periodic structures (using colloidal spheres 
immersed in liquids or embedded in polymers[8,9]) have shown 
significant promise for tuneable color and strain sensing. How-
ever, direct write fabrication brings the flexibility to engineer 
arbitrary structures such as tuneable lenses,[10,11] and produce a 
series of 2D and 3D tuneable optical systems that are optically 
active over a wide wavelength range.[12–15]
Currently, many routes to tuneable optical systems exploit 
mechanisms such as swelling of the optical material,[3,10] ther-
mally controlled dimensional changes,[5] or interaction between 
solvents and optical structures.[7,10] The focus of this study is 
on using materials that undergo refractive index changes (and 
tuning), induced by a chemical reaction that transfers the 
materials from a dielectric to a conducting state. Under this 
approach the material does not undergo any changes in geom-
etry or dimensions. This allows the optical system to maintain 
its structure which will, in principle, lead to many reversible 
tuning cycles.
An attractive class of addressable material for this purpose 
is organic semiconductors: versatile materials that offer tune-
able functionality, including charge transport and switchable 
This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons 
Attribution License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction in 
any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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functionalizing NH2/NH2-capped tetra(aniline) (TANI) with pho-
topolymerizable acrylate moieties (Scheme 1, with additional 
details in Supporting Information, Sections S1 and S2).
In brief, NH2/NH2 TANI was synthesized by a SNAr coup-
ling of fluoro-p-nitrobenzene with diaminodiphenylamine 
to yield intermediate 2.[30,31] After Boc-protection of the sec-
ondary amines (3), reduction of the NO2 groups yielded the 
desired product 4.[32] The photopolymerizable acrylate group 
was attached to TANI using a standard acylation reaction 
(details in Supporting Information, Sections S1 and S2), to 
yield tert-butyl (4-acrylamidophenyl)(4-((4-((4-acrylamido-
phenyl)(tert-butoxycarbonyl)amino)phenyl)(tert-butoxycar-
bonyl)amino) phenyl)-carbamate, Boc-TANIDA, in a modest 
overall yield. Our Boc-protection strategy is important for two 
reasons: (1) to ensure that a transparent film of good quality is 
obtained for 2PP, and (2) Boc-protection furthermore fixes the 
aniline N atoms in the LEB state, thus preventing them from 
taking part in the well-known redox-activity of the parent TANI, 
which would otherwise inhibit radical polymerization.[33]
Building on the successful precursor synthesis, initial inves-
tigations focused on the preparation of simple TANIDA-based 
structures to achieve a number of key objectives: (1) to opti-
mize DLW operating parameters, determine voxel size, and 
thus ensure the production/writing of mechanically stable 
nanostructured architectures; (2) to explore deprotection strate-
gies of the written structures, allowing access to the attractive 
switchable features of our aniline-based materials, and (3) to 
determine the effect of oxidation state and doping on the refrac-
tive index of the photopolymerized material.
In order to ensure that the 2PP process would proceed 
with high efficiency, the optical absorption of the materials 
was measured to confirm their compatibility with the pro-
cess. Figure 1a shows the UV–vis spectra of Boc-TANIDA, 
trimethylolpropane triacrylate (TMPTA) cross-linker, and 
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Scheme 1. Procedure for the synthesis of Boc-TANIDA. a) p-Nitrofluorobenzene, Et3N, DMSO, under N2, 90 °C, 24 h, yield 69%, b) Di-t-butyl dicarbo-
nate (Boc), 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine, dry THF, under N2, 65 °C, reflux, 24 h, yield 83%, c) Pd/C, ammonium formate, dry methanol, dry THF, under 
N2, 65 °C, reflux, 5 h, yield 78%, d) acryloyl chloride, Et3N, dry THF, under N2, rt, 2 h, yield 86%. See Supporting Information for all experimental and 
analytical details.
Figure 1. a) UV–vis spectra of Boc-TANIDA, BTBPP, and TMPTA compared with the laser beam wavelength at 780 nm and 2-photon absorption at 
390 nm, thus showing compatibility of the material used with 2PP. If deprotected, oligo(aniline)s exhibit the same distinct three redox states found for 
the parent polymer poly(aniline) (gray fully reduced LEB state, blue half-oxidized EB state, and the green doped conducting ES state). b) The typical 
UV–vis spectra of EB TANIDA and ES TANIDA in ethanol solution (2 × 10−5 m), with the distinctive long-wavelength absorption features found for the 
doped ES state.
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bis(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)-phenyl phosphineoxide (BTBPP) 
photoinitiator, respectively. The materials show no absorption 
above 450 nm, which provides a wide transparency window for 
the incident laser beam at 780 nm (Figure 1b). Furthermore, 
only BTBPP absorbs at 390 nm, thus ensuring efficient initia-
tion of the 2PP process at this wavelength.
A photoactive functional formulation was optimized (56 wt% 
Boc-TANIDA, 40 wt% TMPTA cross-linker, and 4 wt% BTBPP 
photoinitiator in dichloromethane) to prepare high quality 
transparent thin films for DLW (see Supporting Information, 
Section S3, for full details of the optimization process and scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM) images of structures printed 
from the various formulations). The optimized formulation 
was drop cast on a glass substrate (22 mm × 22 mm), attached 
to a sample holder and 20 µm × 20 µm block structures were 
written (Nanoscribe, 6 mW laser power and 100 µm s−1 scan 
speed, detail in Supporting Information, Section S3). After poly-
merization, the surface-anchored 2D structures were developed 
in isopropanol, and all unpolymerized Boc-TANIDA mono mers 
removed.
With the monomer formulation and polymerization proce-
dures optimized, a range of simple 2D and increasing com-
plex and intricate 3D structures, such as the face-centered 
cubic (FCC) woodpile structure shown in Figure 2a (see 
Figure S7 of the Supporting Information for further exam-
ples) were printed. The dimensions of the woodpile structure 
are 50 µm × 50 µm × 10 µm, with voxel size determined to 
be ≈260 nm × 260 nm × 960 nm (see Supporting Information, 
Sections S4 and S5, and accompanying figures, for details of 
the design and voxel size determination).
Directly after DLW of structures, the TANIDA backbones were 
still Boc-protected, thus hindering any attempts at switching 
oxidation or conductive state. The first step, once 3D printed 
structures were demonstrated, was to ensure deprotection and 
efficient removal of these groups. Woodpile structures were 
heated to 140 °C for 18 h in a nitrogen atmosphere, thus fully 
ensuring thermolysis and removal of all Boc groups. This proce-
dure left the TANIDA-based photopolymerized structures in the 
fully reduced LEB state. The structures were subsequently oxi-
dized to the EB state by submerging them in a 5% H2O2 aqueous 
solution, and the ES state obtained by exposing the EB-state 
structure to HCl vapor (Figure 2c). Exposing this 2PP-written 
3D woodpile structure to doping (HCl) and dedoping (NH3) 
cycles confirmed a homogenous and reversible color change. 
Reflectance spectra show a change in the reflected intensity as 
well as a change in the number of interference fringes between 
the EB and ES state of the woodpile structure (Figure 2b), which 
both indicate a change in the refractive index. This well-known 
acid-base doping/dedoping cycle could easily be repeated (up to 
five times, before formation of NH4Cl on the printed structure 
was observed; see Figure S10 of the Supporting Information 
for details) without degradation of the DLW structures. The 3D 
structure as a whole undergoes the expected changes without 
any noticeable distortion; the switchable behavior was therefore 
explored for photonic applications.
To use our new material in photonic applications it is cru-
cial to not only show (macroscopically) reversible behavior, but, 
more importantly, to determine the refractive index for both the 
doped and de-doped state. In general, the optical delay expe-
rienced upon propagation through a material is a function of 
both the refractive index and the thickness of a material, hence 
both these parameters have to be determined. Measuring the 
refractive index by standard ellipsometry proved infeasible in 
our case, as depositing thin films with a homogeneous thick-
ness for these materials on the required length-scales to per-
form this technique proved experimentally challenging.
To circumvent these experimental difficulties and measure 
the refractive indices in situ, a microscale wedge-shaped 
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Figure 2. a) 2PP-printed FCC woodpile structures. b) Reflectance spectra of a woodpile structure in the EB and ES state. c) Optical images showing the 
induced color changes during the doping/dedoping process. See Figure S7 of the Supporting Information for additional printed structures.
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structure was designed that increased in thickness from 
2.96 to 4.92 µm over a total length of 45 µm (see Figure 3a). 
After fabrication, the wedge structures showed heights from 
3.39 to 5.65 µm over a total length of 42.43 µm. The smaller lat-
eral size can be explained by shrinkage during the developing 
process. The different vertical size between the design and 
fabricated wedge structure is due to a combination of the fol-
lowing factors: (a) the accuracy of finding the glass/photo resist 
interface; (b) the vertical stage positioning precision; (c) the 
shrinkage during developing and (d) the voxel size and actual 
Z position changing with the designed Z position (caused by 
the refractive index mismatch between the photoresist and the 
glass substrate). The effects of (c) and (d) could be reduced by 
further calibrating the input file used in the 2PP process. This 
approach (i.e., the in situ measurement of a custom-designed 
wedge shape) enabled us to measure the optical delay in an 
imaging-type Mach–Zehnder interferometer[34,35] for a structure 
where the amount of additional material as a function of posi-
tion is known.
By writing a wedge structure with a smooth thickness 
gradient, rather than a sample with discrete height jumps, 
continuous phase delay information from the structure could be 
extracted without risking the phase degenerately wrapping over 
2π. This sample was placed in one branch of an imaging-type 
Mach–Zehnder interferometer, capable of detecting both ampli-
tude and phase and illuminated using a 532 nm laser. Imaging 
the wedge-shaped samples reports on both the optical absorp-
tion and phase delay as a function of position, which directly 
correlates with sample thickness. Using the known thickness 
as determined by SEM and the known optical wavelength (from 
the laser), allowed us to determine the optical delay experienced 
with respect to propagation through free space. This approach 
provides a direct measurement of the refractive indices (Equa-
tion (1)), where n is refractive index, Δψ is phase delay as the 
function of position, λ is the laser wavelength, and Δt is the 
thickness difference
n
t 2
1
ψ λ
pi
=
∆ ×
∆ ×
+  (1)
From the thickness, optical wavelength, and phase delay, a 
refractive index of n = 1.332 ± 0.001 was determined for the 
doped structures. After exposing the structures to ammonia 
gas for 5 min and reimaging, a change in the refractive index 
of 0.047 to n = 1.285 ± 0.007 was measured for the dedoped 
structures.
To prove that the materials are addressable and that the 
change in refractive index is fully reversible, the structure were 
exposed to HCl gas for 5 min, reimaged, and showed switching 
of the refractive index back to n = 1.332. Figure 3d shows the 
line trace of measured phase delay as a function of sample 
thickness over the first wedge structure for a single cycle. 
These traces have been normalized to coincide at a common 
maxima for readability and display excellent agreement 
between the doped and redoped states, with a lower gradient 
for the dedoped state corresponding to a lower refractive index. 
Minor variations in linearity of the slopes can be attributed to 
a slight inhomogeneity of the surface of the wedge as seen in 
Figure 3b (corresponding to height variations of <100 nm). 
Imaging of both doped and dedoped structures by SEM showed 
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Figure 3. a) Structural design and dimensions of the wedge shapes. b) SEM image of wedge structures written by 2PP. c) The change in optical phase 
showing the written optical wedges, combined with the measured height of the structure, which provides a direct measurement of the refractive index 
for both of the doped and dedoped state. d) Phase profile as a function of thickness for doped, dedoped, and redoped wedge structures (i.e., one 
full cycle), normalized to a common maximum phase value for readability. This shows that the refractive index change is fully reversible. See detailed 
discussion in the text and the Supporting Information.
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no detectable changes in the physical dimensions of the ramps, 
confirming that the observed refractive index changes do not 
result from a change in physical dimensions of the written 
structure. In addition, modeling shows that the structures as 
written would induce a shift in the first order bandgap position 
from 2.03 to 1.99 µm (in air) for doped and dedoped structures, 
respectively, which was outside the detectable wavelength range 
here (see Supporting Information, Section S8 for details).
In conclusion, a simple approach toward the design and 
direct writing of stable 3D photonic structures with reversibly 
addressable refractive indices using polymerizable redox-active 
materials has been shown. The switchability, high surface-to-
volume ratio, and opportunities for further chemical function-
alization of the intricate 3D surfaces, through simple dopant 
variations or surface chemical treatment, present a range of 
opportunities in sensing. However, other switching mecha-
nisms would need to be explored, as the utilized chemical 
doping–dedoping cycles are limited to 5 due to the formation 
of ammonium chloride on the printed structures. Changing the 
doping/dedoping approach would also allow performing in situ 
doping–dedoping experiments, thus enabling further detailed 
time-dependent studies of this promising switching approach. 
Further optimization of the formulation and writing process to 
create bandgaps in the more technologically relevant telecom-
munications[36] window and at even shorter wavelengths are 
topics for future investigations currently being explored in our 
laboratories.
Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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